Tenses Exercise

Fill in the blanks with an appropriate tense form.

1. She ..................................... to marry her boyfriend next month.
   
is expecting

   is expected

   has expected

2. Dinosaurs ................................ to have lived several million years ago.

   are thought

   are thinking

   have thought

3. The authorities ................................. to be working on a new industrial policy.
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4. I ................................... by airplane.
   never traveled
   have never traveled
   am never traveling

5. I ................................... my homework yet.
   did not finish
   have not finished
   am not finishing
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6. He ......................... since I last saw him.

- grew
- has grown
- had grown

7. I ......................... how to ride a bicycle.

- learned
- have learned
- had learned

8. It ......................... yesterday.

- hasn't rained
- didn't rain
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9. The army ........................................ at dawn.

- attacked
- has attacked
- had attacked

10. She speaks fluent German because she ................................. in Germany for six years.

- lived
- has lived
- was living

11. When I ........................................ home, the
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children .................................. computer games.

reached, played

reached, were playing

was reaching, were playing

12. I .................................. my first car five years ago.

bought

have bought

had bought

Answers

She is expected to marry her boyfriend next month.
Dinosaurs are thought to have lived several million years ago.
The authorities are known to be working on a new industrial policy.
I have never traveled by airplane.
I have not finished my homework yet.
He has grown since I last saw him.
I have learned how to ride a bicycle.
It didn’t rain yesterday.
The army attacked at dawn.
She speaks fluent German because she has lived in Germany for six years.
When I reached home, the children were playing computer games.
I bought my first car five years ago.